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ON THE NEW FRAGMENTS. OF JUVENAL.

LINE 19 of the longer of the new frag-
ments of Juvenal is presented by the codex
as follows:

his languentem animum seruant et seria
uitae.

Herr Max Maas who has published in the
last number of Wolfflin's Archiv fwr Latein-
nische Lexicographie und Grammatik (1899),
pp. 419 sqq. a text of the new fragment,
wherein the emendations published in the
Classical Review of May and June are laid
under contribution with good results,1 to-
gether with a translation into German, ren-
ders the Latin as follows: ' Fiir die bewahren
sie das wenige was ihnen von Seele und
Lebensernst geblieben ist.' But it will be
seen that the words which I have put into
italics can hardly be said to represent the
Latin as it stands. Mr. Herbert Richards
wrote to me in the course of last summer
suggesting that 'et seria' conceals 'ad seria,'
and this, I think, is right. But further
change is required as 'languentem,' which
has every appearance of being genuine, is still
unsatisfactory. It will cease to be so if we
shift it two words further on in the line,
thus:

his animum seruant languentem ad seria
uitae.

' For these creatures they keep the soul which
is sickened for life's serious work.' The
use of ad needs no illustration: still compare
Virgil Aen. 6. 5 ' cessas ad uota precesque, |
Tros, ait, Aenea.' I take the opportunity
of assuring Prof. P. Thomas (see Bulletin de
FAcademie Royale de Belgique No. 7,1899, p.
5 of the extrait) that the colon I placed at
the end of v. 19 was intended to serve the

1 On p. 422, it may be noted in passing, ' H. Jack-
son ' is an error for ' S. G. Owen.'

same purpose as his comma, that is, to show
that the phrase 'quicquid praeterea scit
qui docet' was to be construed after 'dis-
cunt' in the preceding line.

J. P. POSTDATE.

Magonum pueros uera ac miserabilis urit
debilitas. follisque pudet cicerisque relicti.

Hitherto, so far as I know, nothing has
been printed about the exact meaning of the
words ' follisque pudet cicerisque relicti' :
but I am told that the meaning which I
attach to them is not that which in general
finds favour. So I venture to record my
interpretation.

At first sight, taking follis to stand for
the scrotum, and deer for the testicles, and
supposing relicti to mean ' left behind'
(comp, relictis rebus, passim), I translated :
' they are ashamed of their empty bag and
the peas which they have lost.' To this, my
friends, Professor Postgate and Professor
Platt object, the former that relicti should
mean, not ' left behind,' but ' left in their
possession,' the latter that deer should mean,
not ' peas,' bu t ' pod.' I am not prepared to
say with Professor Postgate that relicti
cannot mean ' left behind'; but, on the
ground that the unfortunates would more
properly be described as 'ashamed of what
they still have,' I gratefully accept Pro-
fessor Postgate's rendering, ' all that is left
to them.' Professor Platt's remark, which
he backs by a reference to Aristophanes' use
of ipefiivOos in the sense of TTCOS (see. L. and
S.), seems to me indubitably right. Our
joint interpretation is then: ' they are
ashamed of the bag (the scrotum) and the
pod (the penis) which alone remain to them.'

H. J.
25th October, 1899.

NOTES AND QUERIES.
AESOH. Agam. 670, 1.

W %>f>* KV/UITOS (i\1jv txei"

pn4 Wecklein. Dr. Verrall does not seem quite
satisfied with this emendation; but accepts it pro-

visionally. May I suggest iv &kic<p, which gives
excellent sense without departing very much from
the MSS. reading. oltyaro* iAitoi (for waves) is
found in Apl. Rhod. I. 1167.

G. F. ABBOTT,
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SOPH. Phil. 66.—The MSS. readi-o^Tair yhp
y
Dindorff corrects rovrav yip ovSev iXyvvil (i-
Jebb adopts Bnttmann's emendation:

Tovrcf yhp ovtitv /i' &\yvptis'

, In my opinion, there is no necessity to retain both
the v and y. of the MSS. : the one evidently is a cor-
ruption of the other. Nor need we insist on making
Odysseusrefer to his own feelings, especially as the
permission he gives, above to Neoptolemus concerns
all the Grecian chiefs : xaB' rt/iur (1. 65).

I venture to propose the mere substitution of v for
p in the reading of the first hand of the Laurentianus,
and read:

Toirtp ykp oiSty' bKyvvets ' thou wilt cause pain to
no one by that '

6. F. ABBOTT.

' ON SOPHOCLES, Ajax 869.—It is ill gleaning after
Professor Jebb's harvesting. Nevertheless I venture
to suggest that the above passage may not be as
corrupt as is so often thought, and to advance a con-
jecture in support of my view.

Few, I think, will seriously doubt that in the line
KovSfls i-rUrraral /ie avwiaBeiv riros the first and last
words, and perhaps too irv/ijuaOciv, are practically
correct. The sense plainly is something like 'no
place enables one to learn his whereabouts,' 'no spot
makes one cognisant.' The idea of dwelling-places
or the like having a story to tell is not unknown, e.g.
Aesch. Ag. 37, 1090. But even if we allow the
legitimacy of Elmsley's construction ' fii trvfipaSetv
idem est quod Sore o»wta0eiv,' we cannot make much
out of the traditional text. Suppose it really can
mean ' no place knows him so that I could share its
knowledge'—what then? Some place must know
him, for he must be or have been somewhere. And
the Greek is so pitiful! Clearly the text is corrupted,
—but not much.

I think then that the very slightest of changes will
set the line on its feet again. Read for Mararai the
almost exactly similar ifuerarai, and we get the
statement ' no place takes me to share its knowledge.'
Some place certainly has a knowledge of Aias' where-
abouts ; but it will not communicate it. "We have a
like use of the verb in AiUig. 846 iv^/xaprvpas Spu'
htiKT&iuu, where Professor Jebb translates 'ye at
least will bear me witness'; Antigone is addressing
nature when man has deserted her, and the verb
means 'to take a person for the purpose of com-
municating something to him.' Places may have
stories to tell, as I have already remarked; and their
silence may be described as a refusal to divulge them
by a poet who, like Sophocles, objects to drinking
out of the cistern.

L. D. BABNETT.

EMEKDATION OF MANILIUS, V. 372.

Of the bird-fancying tastes which birth under
the constellation Cycnus produces Manilius writes
v. 370) :—

mille fluent artes : aut bellum indicere mundo
et medios inter volucrem prensare meatus
aut nido captare suo ramoue sedentem.

The reading of the last line is Bentley's palaeo-
graphically improbable correction for the MS. reading
aut nitidos clamare suis (with two variants, nidis
written over nitidos and damnare written over
clamare, in the Gemblacensis).. Bentley got his suo
from a ' codex Venetus,' and if that is right, it is
not difficult to find something better than captare.
Bead

aut nido excantare suo ramoue sedentem.

The corruption began by the change of x to s—a
change particularly easy in compounds of ex where
the vowel was early dropped in Vulgar Latin—and
a wrong attachment of the sibilant. An exact parallel
is Prop. 3, 11, 58 'femineo eartimuit' corrupted to
'femineas timuit.' For excantare cf. e.g. Prop.
3, 3, 49, 'ut per te clausas sciat excantare puellas,'
and for the meaning Aelian. H.A. 8, 24, ry yip rot
/if\fi rav &KKav hpviav alpei T<k airaAtt trponrerontya
T7) rrjs evpovaias deAfct, and Mart. 14, 218, 'non
tantum calamis sed cantufalliiur ales, | callida dum
tacit a crescit harundo mora.' The change of cantare
to clamare was perhaps more or less conscious, as
clamare has the sense of uocare in late Latin.

J. P. POSTDATE.

QUERY ON CIOEEO, Cato Maior, § 28.

CAN any explanation or emendation be offered in
connection with the word ' splendescit' in the
following passage of Cicero's Cato Maior (c. 9, 28):—
' Orator metuo ne languescat seneotute ; est enim
munus eius non ingenii solum, sed laterum etiam et
virium. Omnino canorum illud in voce SPLBNDESCIT
etiam nescio quo pacto in senectute.'

Can an orator, as such, be said to fail (langues-
cere), if the full clear ring of tone, characteristic of
the true orator, acquires increased brilliancy (splen-
descit) in spite of old age ? Dr. Hennings has
suggested (Fleckeisen's Jahrb. 1893) the- reading
' s < u > p l e n t e s c i t ' = sublentescit. Sommerbrodt
considers ' sublentescit' as not sufficiently compre-
hensive, hints at a possible reading ' subtenuescit,'
but retains 'splendescit.' As the passage now
stands, a further difficulty presents itself in the snb-
sequent sentence ' sed tamen . . . . oratio,' which
takes up the thread of the discourse immediately
after'ne languescat senectute.' If 'splendescit' be
retained, the sentence introduced by 'sed tamen'
('but, as I was going to say') loses all point. The
' sublentescit' of Hennings makes the passage coher-
ent—not satisfactory. The proposed emendation
'subtenuescit' is scarcely tenable, eitherpaleographi-
cally or otherwise. That full clear ring of tone, so
peculiar to the genuine orator, does not become thin
(tenue) with increasing years, though it slackens and
becomes more lingering (lentum). Were it not for
the laws of paleography, one might venture a third
conjecture, ' submitescit,' which in its sense of
gradually becoming more subdued and more mellow
expresses the change wrought by old age in ' canorum
illud in voce' and resulting in ' sermo remissus ' and
'mitis oratio,' which is so suited to an orator ad-
vanced in years.

PAUL 0. BABENPT.


